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F ollowing

the well -received
Chudleigh & District Amenity
Society talk in February about the
battle art ist, Rich ard Caton
Woodville, great grandson Tony
Woodville, a Chudleigh resident, has
discovered three of the artist’s oil
paintings on displ a y within
Okehampton Town Council
Chamber.
The paintings, which were all
painted in 1892 and are signed by the
artist, are: Saladin's Cavalry
charging the Crusaders; A Cavalry
Charge (Royal Horse Guards); and
Napoleon and his Marshalls
watching a Battle.
To n y r e c e n t l y v i s i t e d
Okehampton to view the paintings
and met with Town Councillor
Christine Marsh, who explained that
they had been bequeathed by a local
benefactor who had acquired them
during time spent in London.

Thanks this month to:
Webselect and The Money
Range

Tony Woodville with R C Woodville’s painting of Saladin
(Photo: Brian Portch)

[See page 6 for the rest of this month’s CADAS News.]

This Wednesday: Questions of Law and Order
a panel discussion with
Tony Hogg
Police and Crime Commissioner for Devon and Cornwall

Chief Superintendent Paul Davies
Devon Commander, Devon and Cornwall Police
Sarah Carlsen, Devon Reform
Georgie Constable, Victim Support
John Wiseman, Chief Executive, Dorset Probation Trust

In the chair: Councillor Jerry Brook,
Chair, Devon County Council
Wednesday 17th April, 7pm for 7.30pm
Chudleigh Parish Church
Organised by Chudleigh Business Guild
Why are flower gardens, full of variety, even more
important than ever? See page 7 for the ‘Get Devon
Buzzing’ campaign. (Photo: Catherine Burgess)

The event is free, and there are seats still available, so
come along even if you haven’t booked
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From the Editors

Copy date 30th April for May issue. Reserve your space in advance.
editors@chudleighphoenix.co.uk or phone Kate on 01626 854611

Would

you consider reading an ebook?
There’s a revolution going on in the world
of books. The sales of ebooks (books read
in an electronic format rather than printed
on paper) is the fastest growing area in the
publishing industry.
Inevitably, some people are
predicting a catastrophe, the end of paper
books and the death of book shops
(although the latter has more to do with
online retailing than ebooks).
It was ever so. Television was going
to kill radio; DVDs would kill the cinema;
and so on. I suspect many monks mourned
the death of illuminated scripts when the
printing press was invented. In fact, the
various media continue to co-exist.
Change happens in all areas of our
life. It can be uncomfortable, but it can also
be liberating, increasing one’s choices.
Ebooks have opened the market to
lots of authors who have not got traditional
publishing deals. Hence they are generally
seen as a great opportunity within the
writing world.
Here at Chudleigh Phoenix, we are
somewhat biased as we publish ebooks
alongside paperbacks. Our latest book,
which came out earlier this month is in
ebook format only at present and that’s an
experiment. We can’t have a physical
launch party or a book fair for an ebook;
there’s nothing to put on the table
(although we did have a virtual party

The editors reserve the right to edit copy for considerations of space.
The views expressed in CP are not necessarily those of the editors.

online which was great fun). If we get
sufficient feedback, we may also publish it
in paperback form at some point.
You may not know that you don’t
necessarily need a Kindle, a Nook or other
specific reading device to read an ebook.
People are using their phones, their iPads
or their PCs as well. It comes in lots of
different file formats, including a pdf.
What do you think? Are you willing
to give ebooks a chance? Why not try our
new book and see what you think?
***
Congratulations to all the winners of
the short story competition, and especially
to Maryon Avery who won the local writer’s
prize. You will be able to read Maryon’s
story next month (or online later this month)
but in the meantime, do have a read of
Karen Howeld’s delightful Lost in
Transition on page 4. We had more entries
than ever this year and the judges had a
wonderful time reading them all.
Kate

Out now from Chudleigh Phoenix
Publications: a collection of short
stories, flash fiction, travel writing and
memoirs. Available in a variety of
formats to suit all reading devices.
Details on the CP website or from Kate
McCormick on 01626 854611

Chudfest News  Chudfest News Chudfest News Chudfest News Chudfest News Chudfest News 

CHUDLEIGH WRITERS’ CIRCLE
is proud to announce
Nicholas Parsons
with his one-man show
‘How Pleasant To Know Mr Lear’
during the Chudleigh Literary Festival
Wednesday 10th July
For full details or to book your ticket, contact:
chudleighwriters@yahoo.co.uk
07532 028 299
chudleighwriterscircle.wordpress.com
The Chudfest brochure is currently being planned and there are a
few advertising spaces still available. If you have something you
want to advertise to every household in town, have a chat with
Mike Underwood on 01626 852774. The brochure will be
delivered at the end of June.

Dates for Your Diary

Open Gardens: 29th-30th June
Chudfest 2013: 5th to 14th July
Chudfest Ball: Saturday 6th July


Tickets for Ball on sale from 27th May
Tickets for Nicholas Parsons on sale now
Tickets for all other events on sale June
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Financial Planning with Steve Underwood from The Money Range
Recession, double dip, triple dip!

No matter what happens, one
thing will remain the same: the need for protection will be as great
as ever.
It’s staggering but more than 1 in 3 people in the UK will
develop some form of cancer during their lifetime. Around
146,000 people have a heart attack every year and it is estimated
that nearly 1.2 million people in the UK have suffered a stroke.
No one knows what the future holds healthwise so there is
always a need to have the right insurance in place. Life cover,
critical illness insurance must be up there amongst the most
important priorities. Roughly half (only half!!) of people
understand the importance of taking out life insurance to cover a
mortgage in the event of their death, but the mortgage isn’t the
only payment that needs to be made each month. Utility bills,
council tax etc are just some of the other everyday expenses.
So even if there’s sufficient life insurance to pay off the
mortgage, you still need to pay bills. How? Many people will feel
far more vulnerable now than they did before the recession and
might welcome the opportunity to protect themselves and their
families. Taking out a protection product means families will have
peace of mind that their financial needs would still be met.
Don’t leave it until it’s too late. The two main factors that
affect the costs are age and health and the younger you are the less
chance there is of any illness affecting the premium. Do you
really want to take the chance? On the whole, two things stop
people from buying life insurance: perception and cost.
Hopefully we are helping to change the perception for the need
and at The Money Range, we have made buying life insurance
probably the cheapest way by making it commission free. We
deal with all the major life assurance companies in the UK and are
cheaper than all the big compare Companies. Compare us to the
comparers here.
And finally the legal bit. Nothing in this article should be
construed as advice, accidental or otherwise. Hope you enjoyed
the read.

Heathside
Tutors
Chemistry to A Level/IB
Maths, Physics, Biology to I/GCSE
Qualified Teacher, CRB checked
Michael, 01626 854611
michael@heathside.com

www.themoneyrange.co.uk


No commission on life* or

buildings and contents
insurance policies.


Fee free mortgages

50 Plus insurance
 Investments
 No commission Travel
money
 Travel insurance
 Gadget insurance


Scan the QR code with your
smartphone or just click on
one of the links above to
take you straight there.

Sign up for our newsletter and receive
a voucher for £60 off your first wine
The Money Range Ltd uses a range of Companies to provide
its products and services. The Money Range Ltd is registered
in England and Wales No 07613508. *No initial commission.
50 Plus provided by LV= is excluded from the commission
free offer. A £35 admin fee is payable.

One of CP’s readers suggested the following tip for money management: if you are currently paying your Council Tax in ten
instalments, did you know you can restructure to pay monthly? The total amount remains the same, but the monthly amount is lower.
It’s too late to do anything for this year, but it might be worth remembering for next time. Details at Teignbridge District Council.
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Winners of the third annual CP Short Story Competition
1st Prize
Karen Howeld from London: Lost in Transition

2nd Prize
Gerard Loughran from Newcastle upon Tyne: Letters to Write,
Envelopes to Fill ...

3rd Prize
Andrea Wotherspoon from Thurso: Porcelain Doll

Local Writer’s Prize:
Maryon Avery from Chudleigh: Chick Lit

See below for the winning story. Local prize-winner Maryon
Avery’s story will be published in the next issue.
All the winning stories will be published on our website by the end
of April.
Entries shortlisted to final judging stage were from: Andrew
Campbell-Kearsley, Brighton; Corina Toop, Aylesbury; Helen
Yendell, Blockley; Julie Swan, New Milton; Lindsey Bamfield,
London; and Mil Clarke, Syston.

Lost in Transition by Karen Howeld
“I’ve packed my new school bag,” Angus announced.
It was worth an announcement. At primary school he left it
until three minutes before he was due to leave the house, not a
whole day. My boy was so excited about travelling into the centre
of London on the train every morning. All I thought of was
hundreds of people squashed into smelly, stuffy carriages, and that
he had to walk over the river. What if he wandered too close to
the edge and tripped and went over? Or he bumped into a gang of
nutters and they chucked him into the Thames for a laugh?
“You’re too young to go to school on the train by
yourself,” I said. “You’re just a boy.”
Angus grunted, which was his response to most things now
he was about to start secondary school. “I’m nearly twelve and
I’m not a boy. I’m a lad.”
“You’re a boy,” I argued. “Have you remembered
everything? Sports kit? Train pass?”
He groaned and said he’d decided he was going to get up,
breakfasted, dressed, and ready, all by himself. Without any
motherly interference.
I laughed at the prospect of him getting himself out of the
house by 6.50am.

“You feel sick?” I launched into Concerned Mummy Mode
(although I wasn’t allowed to refer to myself as Mummy anymore
— Mum, if it had to be anything, but I refused to do the first
names thing with my children. I grew up calling my next door
neighbours Auntie Molly and Uncle Walter, and they were no
relation).
My boy wore the same patient, understanding expression I
used for my very elderly Great Aunt Mary. “The hot dog was
sick,” he said.
“Why did you eat it then?”
His eyebrows swivelled skywards. “It tasted really nice.”
“Oh. Sick’s a good thing, right?”
He shook his head in despair. “Yes, mother, it is.”
Since when did this calling me “mother” thing start? It
makes me sound like a decrepit old woman stuck in 1872.
“What else did you have for lunch?” I asked, despite his
announcement that I was NOT allowed to spend the next six years
asking him what he’d had for lunch. At primary school he took
packed lunch so I knew exactly what he ate every day. Well, I
knew exactly what he took to school. How much he ate and how
much went into the bin remained known only to him and said bin.
“Just stuff,” he replied.
The first day
“Was that sick, too?”
His eyebrows took permanent residence on his forehead.
My boy was ready to leave by 6.32am. I was on hand to
help from 4.17am.
Fifth Day
“Have you got your train pass?” I asked, running through a
mental checklist.
I straightened his tie. “Have you got your train pass?”
He rolled his eyes. “You’re not going to ask me this every
He knocked my hand away. “You said you weren’t going
day, are you?”
to fuss. And you’ve asked me every day this week if I’ve got my
“Of course not,” I lied.
train pass. YES I HAVE!!!”
I watched from an upstairs window as my boy ambled off
He slammed the front door, thus ensuring no-one else in
to the station, almost bent double by the weight of his the household needed an alarm clock to wake them.
rucksack. He looked so grown up yet so small at the same time.
Week Two
Later that day
I managed to school myself into not asking about the train
By some freak of nature, it appeared my boy managed to pass. I could handle this, largely because I checked his coat
get to school, survive, and return home without catching the non- pocket while he was cleaning his teeth.
stop train to Brighton. He did, however, lose the letters h and t
End of Week Two
somewhere along the way and replaced them with another
language. Not Spanish or Latin (yes, really, I missed that on the
My boy carried so much in his school rucksack that one of
prospectus), but Street.
the handles was perilously close to ripping off. I thought I’d been
“The school dinner was sick,” he said.
remarkably well behaved in following his order not to go through
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it but I couldn’t contain myself anymore.
Inside were four dictionaries, two unopened bottles of
water, a crumpled map of the school he obviously couldn’t find
when needed (hence his arrival nine minutes late for geography; I
imagine his teacher is hoping his map-reading skills will improve),
and the remains of a very squashed KitKat. Where did that come
from?
“Harry gave it to me,” he said.
“Who’s Harry?”
I was used to knowing all his
friends. And their mothers.
“Just someone in my class. Actually, there are eight
Harrys in year seven.”
Fantastic. Let’s blame Harry, then.
Week Three
My boy left the house at 6.45am and forgot to close the
front door. And he wondered why we wouldn’t give him a key.
Week Four
My boy caught me rifling through his coat pocket.
“Well, you wouldn’t let me ask you if you’ve got your
ticket,” I said lamely.
He was not amused.
Week Five
I was putting my boy’s washing on before I went to
work. Some of his clothes had miraculously found their way to
being vaguely in the vicinity of the wash basket. Out of habit I
checked the pockets of his black school trousers before I stuffed
them into the washing machine. I pulled out two Starburst

wrappers and a crumpled piece of card. I turned it over.
The crumpled piece of card was my boy’s rail pass.
“Ha!” I told the washing machine triumphantly. “I knew
he’d lose it.”
I looked at the clock. It was 7.04am and his train was due
in seven minutes. If I left the house now and ran up to the station,
I might get there in time. I hadn’t run anywhere in about four
years and so couldn’t discount the risk of heart failure, but it was
worth the risk.
And then I found myself standing in the hallway, one shoe
on, one shoe off, wanting to make things better for him, just like
I’d always done. I realised I couldn’t do it: the running and the
making-things-better. Neither would be good for him, or me.
He banged on the front door two minutes later.
“Have you washed my school trousers?” he asked,
breathless from running.
I pointed at the washing machine. “They’re in there now.”
My boy’s face wore a pale, panic-stricken look. “Um... I
think I might have lost my ticket,” he said. “I’ll use my birthday
money to buy another one. Or I’ll put the bins out and do the
yucky jobs for a whole month,” he promised.
He clattered up the stairs. I heard thumping and the sound
of drawers being thrown open and shut again.
Another minute later and he clattered down the stairs
again. I knew he’d found the ticket, propped up on the
mantelpiece. And he knew he didn’t leave it there.
He hurtled down the stairs and kissed me clumsily on the
cheek.
“Cheers, Mum.” He ran off, turning to give me a wink and
a wave. “I’ll empty the bins when I get home.”
My lad.

Meet the Winner — Kate McCormick introduces
Karen Howeld
Karen Howeld was originally from Kent,
but has lived in South West London for the
past eighteen years.
She started her writing life as a
journalist. She has written fiction for fifteen
years but she tells CP: “it took many years
and thousands of words before I had any
success.”
This is the first competition Karen’s
won, although she’s had various short
stories published in the past: one in a
charity anthology called Sexy Shorts for the
Beach, others in The Yellow Room,
Peninsular and various women’s
magazines.
Karen was a teaching assistant in an
inner city primary school before taking the
plunge to become a full-time writer.
However, she has maintained her links with

Want To
Join The
Club?

younger readers. “I adore writing and
working with children, especially primary
school age,“ she says. She is a member of
CWISL (Children’s Writers and Illustrators
in South London), an active group of
contemporary children’s writers and
illustrators formed in the early summer of
2006 to support and promote good
children’s books and their authors and
illustrators.
Among other initiatives, the group
produces ShoutAbout, an online magazine
which publishes creative writing and
illustrations by children.
Karen’s first children’s picture
book, I Could Be, You Could Be, written
under the name of Karen Owen, was
published last year by Barefoot Books.

Verity Voisey has contacted CP to
tell us about the StreetClub she has
set up in Chestnut Crescent.
Streetclub.co.uk is a website
for you and neighbours to talk, share
and save together. It is free-to-use,
flexible, safe and private. No one

Karen Howeld, winner of the 2103 Short Story
Competition

apart from your club members can
see your conversations.
You grow your club by
inviting others to join. Define it
around what is right for your area: a
street, a handful of streets, or maybe
a block of flats.

Even though it is online, it is
designed to be inclusive to those
without access to the website, with
invitations and newsletters ready to
print off and share.
Continued on page 6
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Amenity Society News

Carnival News

In March, members attended an open day at Crownhill Fort, the The crowning of the Chudleigh Carnival Queen for 2013 will take
largest and best preserved of the twenty “Ring of Steel” forts built
around Plymouth, following a Royal Commission
recommendation in 1860 and known as “Palmerston’s Follies”
despite his opposition to the plans. Crownhill Fort took five years
to build and cost the modern equivalent of about £75m. It stands
on a ridge commanding views to the north and was designed to
accommodate 350 men and had an armament of 16 heavy guns.
Visitors were treated to the awesome spectacle of a 32 pounder
gun firing. It was even more impressive to learn that the deafening
bang was produced by a charge about a quarter of what would be
loaded behind a round shot if the fort ever came under attack.
Also in March, Nina Fenner gave an enlightening talk on
how books are made and the various methods of putting them
together. She brought along a large range of her beautiful books
that were available to handle and inspect more closely afterwards.
They were fat and thin, long and short with covers made from
magazine pages, exquisite leathers and cloth incorporating
embroidery and beads as well as concertina books with pockets to
hold paper wraps of collected seeds. There was even an apple
shaped book to hold jottings on anything to do with apples. Nina’s
most delightful book is fitted with a tiny paint box, palette, brush
and water container so she is equipped at all times to capture
whatever catches her eye. For those inspired by what they had
heard and seen, Nina will be running workshops in the area including one in Chudleigh in April. She can be contacted at
www.ninafenner.co.uk
At the AGM in March, the new committee was elected as
follows:
President: Bob Stamp
Chairman: Alan Brunton
Vice-Chairman and Program Secretary: Brian Portch

place on Saturday 4th May in the Woodway Room, as part of an
afternoon of entertainment starting at 2pm. By popular request, the
Pirates of the Caribbean lookalike “Jacko Sparro“ will perform the
crowning ceremony at approximately 4pm.
An A5 flyer with all details will be distributed during
April, or you can find out more by going to the Carnival Facebook
page but the event will include a junior disco and various
competitions. The Carnival Committee hopes to see lots of the
community there to join in the fun.
Sincere thanks go out to this year’s sponsors: The Bishop
Lacy (6 mile road race); Haldon Forest Diner (Carnival
procession) and Sibelco UK (Fun Run).
Alan Holman, 01626 852639

Bowling Club Opens Its Doors
Chudleigh

Bowling Club is next door to the Sports Centre
building at Katebrook.
The 2013 bowling season opens on Saturday 20th April at
2.30pm. Although this is primarily a club event, anyone
interested in giving bowling a try is most welcome.
On Saturday 11th May, at 1.30pm, the club is holding an
open afternoon with the object of attracting new members to
what is a truly friendly sport. Everyone is welcome, our members
will be on hand to show how it’s done and there will be
refreshments available.
The club offers bowling on all levels, from “roll-ups” to
County and National competitions for the competitive player.
The only thing we ask is that players and visitors wear flat shoes.
The club Secretary can be reached on 01626 367368.

Hon. Secretary: Eleanor Taylor
Hon. Treasurer and Membership Secretary: John Ponting

Want To Join The Club?

Visits Organiser: Tony Woodville

You can start a discussion with neighbours, post offers and
wants, ask fellow club members for truly local recommendations,
the sky's the limit.
Verity tells us she has leaflets and invitations and Chestnut
Crescent StreetClub is growing already.

Committee Member: Carole Smart
Chudleigh Town Council Representative: Patricia Johnson-King
Annual subscriptions are invited: £6 for individuals and
£10 for joint membership. All suggestions on possible talks or
visits to our Programme Secretary Brian Portch on 01626 853540.
Tony Woodville, 01626 859195

Mr Pesto
Recommends
With guest
reviewer
Phil Curtis,
founder,
Chudleigh Diners’
Club

During

Continued from p5

For more information, contact Verity Voisey on 01626 852202 /
07817 150862 or email her: rvoisey@btinternet.com

March, twenty diners met at the
Colosseum Italian Restaurant, Regents Street,
Teignmouth. This was our second visit to this
restaurant and the standard of service, ambience
and quality of food were up there with the best.
Lizzie and Franco made us all very
welcome and the atmosphere was great, especially
as we had a guitarist playing in the background. It
was window cleaner Clive’s birthday so Lizzie put
up some balloons and brought in a cake with
candles while we all sang Happy Birthday. It was
an excellent evening.

Also in March I had a very good lunch at
the Dainton Golf Club; it tasted even better as I
was treated for my Birthday.
At the end of the month, a group of us
again went to Gissons for an excellent carvery and
two hours of dancing, this time to the Glam Rock
band Diamondogz with music from T.Rex, Bowie,
Slade, Sweet etc.
If you are interested in joining the diners
club on the second Tuesday of the month, you will
be made very welcome but you will need your own
transport.
Phil Curtis 01626 853309 / 07702418458
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Youth Centre Update from Bill Keen
AGM
We are holding our AGM on Wednesday 24th April at 7pm at the
Youth Centre. Parents, young people and members of the
community are all welcome. During the evening, awards will be
made to several young people and refreshments will be available.

Skate Park
On Saturday 27th April there will be an Open Day at the Skate
Park from 10am to 12 noon, to raise awareness and support for the
new proposals.

An Evening with
Mr Fingers
(fund raiser for Youth Centre)

Cabaret style entertainment
Supper provided by Nikki's Nosh.
Saturday 18th May, 7pm Woodway Room

Coffee Morning
On Saturday 4th May we are holding a Coffee Morning at the Rest
Centre from 10am to 11.30am. Do join us if you can to help raise
funds for the Youth Centre.

Tickets £18 from Peter Whittle on 01626 854768
or email peterjwhittle7@gmail.com.

Our evenings are relaxed and intimate (for a maximum of
12 guests), with an emphasis on great home-cooked food and
fantastic company. We start the evening with canapés on arrival
then follow this up with a gorgeous 3-course menu to tantalise the
most discerning taste buds. The evenings are also great value as,
because we are unlicensed, you can bring your own tipple!
We still have a limited number of places for our next
Supper Night on Saturday 20th April and our menu and booking
information can be found on our website www.nikkisnosh.co.uk.
To be the first to know about our future ‘secret’ Supper Nights,
just follow us on Facebook or Twitter.
Many of you have sampled the sumptuous food of Nikki’s Nosh
And finally, if you are looking for a quality local catering
at the Chudfest Summer Ball, but did you know that every so company for your wedding, ball, birthday or any another special
often, Nikki holds one of her ‘secret’ Supper Clubs at the home occasion, then look no further than Nikki’s Nosh, with homemade
of Nikki’s Nosh in Chudleigh?
food from the heart.

Can We Let You In On Our Little
Secret?

Get Devon Buzzing 2013
The beloved bumblebee is

Photo: Ben Lee

in trouble. This widespread,
familiar and much loved
insect is becoming a scarcer
sight. Three of our 25
British bumblebee species
have already disappeared.
This is why Devon Wildlife
Trust wants you to help
with their ‘Get Devon
Buzzing’ campaign by
making your garden more
bee-friendly.

Bumblebees are important
Insects pollinate around three-quarters of our crops and
without them it would cost billions of pounds for us to do their job.
Did you know that every tomato, strawberry and blueberry you
have ever eaten was pollinated by a bumblebee? And yet
bumblebees are in trouble.
Just like us, bumblebees need a varied diet to stay healthy.
They like to drink nectar and eat pollen from a mix of different
flowers. However this mix of flowers is disappearing from our
landscapes.

Help the bumblebee in your garden
Whether you have a window box, a balcony, a small
garden, an allotment or a corner of the school playing field, there’s
plenty you can do to help bumblebees! Complete this garden to-do
list to make your garden a haven for bumblebees.
 Grow a variety of flowers throughout the year, especially:
willow, apple, bluebell, cowslip, ivy, red clover, thyme,
lavender, forget me not, strawberry, chive and daisy.
 Build a bee nest – make a log pile, use an upturned flowerpot
or build an earth bank
 Put away the pesticides, these are harmful to bees. Try to avoid
spraying hedgerows and wildflower areas
 Create a pond — for bees and other wildlife to drink, but make
sure bees can climb out if they get stuck
 Help a sick bee — if you find a weary bumblebee, place it in a
quiet spot with a few drops of sugar water to help revive it

Help support the bumblebee further
There are a variety of bee-related events taking place
across Devon throughout the next few months Visit the website for
more details.
Become a member of Devon Wildlife Trust and help us
improve habitats for bumblebees. Or why not adopt a bumblebee
for a year for £20?
Find out more by visiting www.devonwildlifetrust.org
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What’s On In Chudleigh
APRIL
Wednesday 17th
Chudleigh Writers’ Circle:
Ambulance Hall, 10am.
Mother’s Union: Trish Stokes
‘The Seeds We Sew’, Parish
Church, 2.15pm.
Chudleigh Business Guild:
Questions of Law and Order,
details page 1.
Thursday 18th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Friday 19th
Chudleigh Amenity Society:
Rev. Christopher Pidsley with
Haldon Belvedere and the Palk
Family of Haldon House,
Woodway Room, 7.30pm.
Saturday 20th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Carnival Coffee Morning: Rest
Centre, 10am.
Messy Church: Parish Church,
3.30pm to 5.30pm.
Monday 22nd
Folk
Dancing
Club:
Woodway Room, 8pm.
Wednesday 24th
Youth Centre: AGM, details
page 7.
Thursday 25th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Saturday 27th
Weekly Produce Market:

Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Chudleigh Rotters Coffee
Morning: Rest Centre, 10am.
Skate Park: Open Day, details
page 7.
Sunday 28th
Rotary Club: Granite Trail
charity walks on Dartmoor,
details on website or March
issue of Chudleigh Phoenix
Monday 29th
Folk
Dancing
Club:
Woodway Room, 8pm.
Tuesday 30th
Chudleigh Phoenix: copy
date for May.
MAY
Thursday 2nd
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Friday 3rd
History Group: Colin Vosper
with The Old Saltway, Town
Hall 7.30pm.
Saturday 4th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Youth Centre Coffee Morning:
Rest Centre, 10am.
Carnival: Community Day and
crowning of Queen, details
page 6.
Wednesday 8th
WI: AGM, Rest Centre, 7.30pm
Mother’s Union: Talents

News from the Town Council

Evening, Parish Church,
7.30pm.
Thursday 9th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Friday 10th
Chudleigh Film Society:
Members’ Choice, Woodway
Room, 7.15pm for 8pm.
Saturday 11th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Brownies Coffee Morning:
Rest Centre, 10am.
Bowling Club: Open Day,
details page 6.
Monday 13th
Town Council: Full meeting,
Town Hall, 7pm.
Folk Dancing Club: Woodway
Room, 8pm to 10pm.
Tuesday 14th
Diners Club Monthly Dinner:
Contact Phil on 07702418458
for details.
Wednesday 15th
Chudleigh Phoenix due out
Chudleigh Writers’ Circle:
Ambulance Hall, 10am.
M o t h e r ’ s Un i o n : R e v .
Christopher Pidsley with The
Home Straight, Parish Church,
2.15pm.
Chudleigh Writers’ Circle:
Phone Kate for venue, 7.30pm.
Thursday 16th
Weekly Produce Market:
Outside Town Hall, 8.30am to
1pm.
Carnival Bingo:
Town Hall,
7pm.

Neighbourhood
Watch
Following

the winding up of
Chudleigh NHW at the end of
2012, the past four months have
been spent gathering
information on how the previous
scheme operated and tracing
former members. Those who
could be contacted indicated
their desire to continue with
NHW, albeit in a different form
than hitherto.
A meeting was held in
April attended by members of
the old scheme, representatives
of the Town Council, local
Police Officers and the
Teignbridge Neighbourhood
Watch management team.
A lively discussion
confirmed the interest in NHW
being resurrected in Chudleigh
in a revised form. Two new
Co-ordinators have already
signed-up and several residents
expressed the wish to set up new
schemes in the near future.
Anyone who could not
attend the meeting but requires
more information is encouraged
to contact:
Teignbridge NHW
Teignmouth Police Office
Exeter Road
Teignmouth, TQ14 9FN.
Tel: 01626 326604

e-mail: NHWTeignbridge@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk

 Consideration of the planning application relating to the Rivendell site has been delayed until May at the earliest. CTC’s views (that
there should be affordable housing on the site and no further development beyond this proposal) were put to members of the TDC
Development Control Committee when they visited the site in March.
 CTC’s planning committee supports an application from Weeks Linhay for a change of use from motor vehicle repair/sales to
shellfish farming; one from No 87 Delicatessen for a change of use allowing them to serve hot food in addition to their current
range; and a number of other applications for alterations to domestic dwellings. However, it opposes the application for a first floor
extension to a bungalow at Millstream Meadow.
 More than 100 people attended the Rockland Development Partnership public exhibition on 28 March. The next stage will be a
formal planning application, expected within the next month or so. This will give another opportunity for members of the public to
state their views. This event will be fully advertised on notice boards and on the CTC website.
 The new Neighbourhood Beat Manager, Alison Hooper, has made a very favourable impression by visiting most of the local traders
in her first few days in the job. Mark Easton remains as the PCSO covering Chudleigh.
 The Town Council CCTV covers the play parks at Culver Green, Millstream Meadow and Fore Street, parts of the town centre and
the Town Hall. All footage is recorded and stored on a unit within the Town Hall. There has also been “real time” monitoring at the
cost of £1,700 per annum. In the past four years there have only been two incidents identified by the monitoring service, both minor
crimes. The monitoring service has now been cancelled, but CCTV images will continue to be recorded at the Town Hall.
 Each year we are required by law to hold an Annual Town Meeting as an opportunity for local community organisations to report on
their year and their future plans. It also provides the chance for residents of the town to speak on any local issue. This year’s meeting
will be held on Friday 24 May at 7pm in the Woodway Room.
Contact details: John Carlton, Town Clerk, 01626 853140, Johncarlton1994@yahoo.co.uk ; http://www.chudleigh-tc.blogspot.com/

